
Hi Everyone,


I pray that all is well with your family at home.  Here are things your 
child can work on this week.  Remember to keep the learning time in 
short chunks.  I do not expect them to be working on school work all 
day long every day.  I know this will be adjusted according to your time 
at home and the optimal learning time for your child.  Please call or 
text me at anytime if you have questions or need ideas on how to 
approach any of these lessons.


Week of March 16, 2020:  


Memory verse:  He cares for you.  1 Peter 5:7

Ideas for home:

 Practice at least two times each day. 

 Practice writing on paper. (Three of the words are sight words!) 


Sight words:  want, don’t, how, know

Ideas for home:

 Use playdoh to build the words.

 If you have letter stamps, stamp the letters for each word.

 Write the words on paper and find three words that has a first   
 sound and one word that has a beginning letter that is quiet.

 Put dry rice or oats on a cookie sheet and write the words with   
 a finger.

 Write a short sentence using one word each day this week and   
 draw a picture to go along with your sentence.


Read:  Let’s Find Out, What Will I Read Today?

 Read inside together and do the back together.  

 Choose a fiction, nonfiction, mystery, or comic to read for 15    
 minutes each day this week.  

 Look for and find at least 5 sight words (new or others we have   
 done) in the book.

 Keep following the March is Reading Month Calendar.




Math: 

 Counting practice to 100 by ones, to 100 by tens, to twenty by   
 twos.

 Jack Hartmann has good YouTube videos for counting and    
 exercising if you wish to use them.  Just search Jack Hartmann   
 counting. 

 Do workbook pages 53-61 at your child’s pace this week.

Ideas for home:  

 For patterns, use kitchen utensils to create a pattern like spoon,   
 fork, table knife etc.

 For number facts:  roll a pair of dice and count how many dots   
 altogether.  Make it into a game, see who can get the biggest   
 number!

 Practice writing the numbers 0-20.

Handwriting book:  

 Do 71-74 this week.

  



